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Based on the virtual-organization theory, combined with the enterprise 
innovation theory and modularization theory, this dissertation explores the operation 
and management in virtual R&D organization (VR&DO) of technological enterprises 
by applying the systems analysis, analytic hierarchy process and investigation method. 
This paper, based on the current development situation of Zhejiang WELLCOM 
Co.Ltd., with the method of investigation and demonstration analysis, making a 
profound analysis on the product innovation and management system in the company, 
testifies the modularization-oriented VR&DO is an effective solution for product 
innovation. As the high-tech enterprise VR&DO is a multi-interest-collective 
combination, the conflicts as well as the risk based on the life cycle is the key point in 
the operation process. To solve this problem, this dissertation sets up conflict and risk 
managing model of VR&DO to ensure the successful operation. On this foundation, it 
puts forward the principle and ideology to frame the evaluation system about 
VR&DO performance. This framework innovates out the principle of win-win, which 
plays so significantly important role on the performance methods. 
Abstracts of this thesis as follows: 
Firstly, summarizes the theory of enterprise innovation as well as VR&DO. 
Secondly，this article analyses the external competition of current fingerprint 
industry and the excellent and inferior position inside WELLCOM Company with the 
methods of SWOT analysis and five strength model. On this basis, the paper derives 
out product innovation strategy of WELLCOM Company as well as the enforcement 
measure of virtual R&D organization to fully implement the strategy. 
And then, this dissertation discusses the management of VR&DO based on 
lifecycle which is divided into three phases including establishment, operation and 
disorganization. On the basis of that, the paper connects VR&DO with WELLCOM 
Company’s administration, analyzing partners’ selection, contract management, 
incentive mechanism, knowledge management, risk control, interest distribution and 













evaluate the performance of VR&DO. The dissertation reveals that the fundamental 
drive for the VR&DO is to lower the transaction fees brought by the virtualization 
which is also the stress of my studies. 
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